January 2022

What’s Inside?
Welcome to our hybrid Meeting Friday
January 14th, 2021 at 6:30 pm!
If your joining us in-person see you at: 81 Laroe Rd Chester,
NY (Town of Chester Recreation Senior Center), (From
KINGS HWY,Turn left on Laroe Rd by UPS office building)
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Meeting Min. Nov.12th
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President’s Message!
Please join our OCMSNY January 14, 2022
meeting at the senior center this Friday. After a
630 PM business meeting, Doc Bayne will
present life in Lakeville. We are planning a fullscale live meeting following the senior center
guidelines of wearing masks. The agenda includes committee reports, old business, new
business, and filling in some vacancies in our officer line up. We will also have refreshments and a
mineral raffle.
Our December meeting featured a bountiful
pot luck dinner and a holiday raffle with over 80
items. OCMSNY members and officers all deserve credit for adapting to accomplish a successful year of activities, speakers, mineral show,
etc.
There were discussions of filling the positions
of Secretary, VP Programs, and how we might accomplish the tasks of meeting minutes, scheduling programs and field trips. Gavin Hannah expressed interest in expanding his efforts in settling vendors on show day. Frank Vigilante expressed interest in organizing some field trips.
Mike Tedford said that meeting minutes might
be accomplished adequately by annotating meeting agenda as a starting point. Gary Kerstanski
volunteered to take on the scheduling of program
speakers. In retrospect, I believe these volunteers
should be encouraged and recognized with official titles and that meeting minutes deserve a bit
more attention than annotating meeting agenda.
I hope we can fill out our officer ranks at the upcoming January meeting.
The November meeting was held as a hybrid
meeting with twenty-three members at the

Senior Center in Chester, NY and five more on
Zoom remotely. Mike Tedford welcomed
everyone. He gave an introdution for Alex
Kerstanski’s lecture. He also asked if everyone
was getting the Shale Mail. He reminded us that
annual dues are due.
Minutes: The meeting minutes for the October
meeting wento out with the November Shale
Mail. The minutes were accepted.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer’s
report was read by Ron Nelson and accepted.
Committee Reports:
Show: Ron mentioned that Naomi
Hanson is now the director at Museum
Village. The June show coordination will
start up again soon.
Webmaster: No report.
Newsletter: Mike had already asked if
everyone was receiving the Shale Mail. No
problems reported this month.
Field trips/digs/misc: No field trips
planned near term.
Upcoming shows: The Morris Museum
in Morristown, NJ is holding a show on the
weekend after Thanksgiving.
Old Business: Nothing offered in
addition to the above.
New Business: Mark Kucera asked if we
plan to continue sponsoring the two pages
(The Location - Amity and Mineral –
Warwickite). The cost per page has
increased from $100 to $120 per year. Vote
was taken and passed to continue
supporting the two Mindat pages.
Program: Alex Kerstanski did a
presentation recounting his Geology Field
Camp, part of his SUNY Binghamton
geology degree program.
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The Geology Field Camp Experience Plus Iceland!
Whether it was out of mercy or out of knowing the audience well, Alex kept the lecture on the
lighter travelogue side of things, narrating slides.
The heaviest comment I recall is talking about
using a Brunton compass to take strike and dip
measurements for mapping geological features.
He did show some geological features that maybe
pushed onto the technical side. He did also mention an average of six or eight miles of hiking per
day under conditions certainly far from level at
sea level. His occasional photo of a cactus plant
maybe also implies there was more hazard involved than the glorious scenery would depict.
Not inherent in visiting multiple National Parks,
but as luck would have it, Alex also happened to
be in the area during what may end up in the history books as the worst wildfire season ever. It
sounds like their three weeks of planned camp
sites got changed on short evacuation notice
more than once due to wildfire encroachment.
So, what was meant to be a field application of geology classroom principles maybe had some survival factors added to it.
I won’t pretend to be able to recount all the
great photos he showed but some highlights included:
Fossilized ripple marks with Alex’s explanation of the indications from symmetry; wildfires
both distant and closer than comfortable; glacial
topography features; cacti hazards; rock formation cross stratification bedding; hot springs in
Wyoming; chromite mine environment; residual
snow in a glacial valley (remember this is Summer – but at significant elevation); bison, hot
springs, Old Faithful in Yellowstone NP; Grand
Teton NP; Crater of the Moon National Monument, Idaho showing different types of lava;
Butte, MT and Glacier NP and stromatolites in
MT. The last station for the geology field camp
was Block Mountain in MT.
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Alex also managed to squeeze into his Summer a trip to Iceland. He showed more photos including the capital of Reykjavik, the Gullfoss
(Golden Falls?), some columnal jointing and
photos of the South shore.
After his presentation, Alex took questions.
We certainly appreciate Alex recounting his
Summer activities during the presentation and
wish him the best completing his degree in a
tough academic environment. We have had numerous geologists speak to the club over the
years. Alex will be the first actual geologist that is
an active member in recent years to my knowledge.

Raffle: A mineral raffle was held after the lecture of around sixteen items.
For the good of the Club: As always, we enjoyed refreshments brought in by the Nelsons.
Next Meeting: The Holiday Party and Chinese
Auction is planned for next month. There will not
be a speaker program.
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Life at Lakeville
Lakeville was once a thriving communitybuilt to accommodate the employees
and managers of Sterling Iron Works. There was a company store, a hotel homes
and industrial buildings. Join Doc Bayne, local historian and educator, and learn
what life was like for the miners and the families that lived in Lakeville 100 + years
ago.
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2021 Christmas Collage!
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By: Brigget Nesteroke

This image was originally posted to Flickr by
Bob Linsdell at https://flickr.com/photos/
92487715@N03/23570412241 (archive). It
was reviewed on 5 May 2018 by
FlickreviewR 2 and was confirmed to be
licensed under the terms of the cc-by-2.0.
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January Babies
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By: Alison Pacut
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- Cont.

OCMS Shale Mail

OCMS members are covered by Society-sponsored insurance.
OCMS Disclaimer
The editor and the OCMS are not responsible for the accuracy
or authenticity of information in the articles accepted for
publication, nor are the opinions expressed therein necessarily
those of the officers of the OCMS or the editor.

Clickable Interactive Directory
OCMS Sponsored Mindat Page
OCMS sponsored Town Page
Geology
Wildacres
OCMS Facebook
OCMS Website
Sneak Peek

Orange County Mineral Society, Inc. Officers:
President:

Mike Tedford

(845) 542-6441

Click to email Mike

VP/Programs:

Gary Kerstanski

2nd VP:

Alex Kerstanski

(845) 978-4141

Click to email Alex

3rd VP:

Ryan Richardson

(845) 629-5120

Click to email Ryan

VP Emeritus/Historian:

Frank Clyne

(845) 361-4710

Click to email Frank

Treasurer/Facebook:

Ron Nelson

(845) 469-9080

Click to email Ron

Min.Show Chairman:

Ron Nelson

(845) 469-9080

Click to email Ron

Membership Com Chair

Brigitte Nesteroke

(845) 386-4119

Click to email Brigitte

Secretary:

Position Open

Shale Mail Editor:

Alison Pacut

(845) 902-8562

Click to email Alison

Webmaster:

Heather Shields

(845) 649-9623

Click to email Heather

Field Trip Leader

Frank Vigilante

(570) 618-2770

Click to email Frank

Click to email Gary

Click to email

